MOWW® | Patriotic Education Program (PEP) Award
Chapter Patriotic Education Program Award Submission

- Award submission requirements:
  - Chapters must submit this form (completed) so the Chair, Patriotic Education Committee, receives it NLT 1 June, annually
  - Chapters must provide an informational copy of this award submission to their department and region commanders
  - Chapters must retain a copy of this award submission in permanent chapter records
- Do NOT submit attachments, exhibits or additional pages; they will not be considered

CHAPTER NAME: ____________________________ REGION: _____

A. PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT PEP ACTIVITIES ORGANIZED BY THE CHAPTER OR IN WHICH THE CHAPTER PARTICIPATED:

1. Number of Youth Leadership Conferences (YLC), Youth Leadership Seminars (YLS) & other events hosted by the chapter:
   a. Number of YLC and YLS events held: 1) YLC: ________; 2) YLS: ________
   b. Number of YLC students attending: 1) Non-ROTC Students: ________; 2) ROTC Students: ________
   c. Number of non-host chapter Companions who augmented the YLC/YLS staff, e.g., chaperone: ________
   d. Is this the chapter’s initial YLC/YLS? 1) YLC: Yes / No (CIRCLE ONE); 2) YLS: Yes / No (CIRCLE ONE)

2. Number of YLCs, YLS & other events supported by the chapter:
   a. Number of YLC students attending: 1) Non-ROTC Students: ________; 2) ROTC Students: ________
   b. Number of YLS students attending: 1) Non-ROTC Students: ________; 2) ROTC Students: ________

3. Massings of Colors, in-school Flag Programs or other non-YLC/YLS events hosted by the chapter:
   a. Number (INDICATE THE NUMBER): 1) MOCs ________; 2) Flag Programs (in-school): ________
   b. Initial event (CIRCLE ONE FOR EACH): 1) MOC: Yes / No; 2) Flag Program: Yes / No

4. Number of MOCs, Flag Programs or other PE events supported by the chapter, e.g., volunteers, material, funding:
   a. MOCs: ________; b. Flag Programs (in-school): ________; c. Other PE events: ________

B. PROVIDE THE NUMBER OF OTHER COMMUNITY PEP ACTIVITIES ORGANIZED BY THE CHAPTER OR IN WHICH IT PARTICIPATED:

1. PEP presentations at adult forums & meetings: ________
2. Independence Day events: ________
3. MOWW event booth: ________
4. Memorial Day events: ________
5. Veterans Day events: ________
6. PEP-themed MOWW chapter meetings: ________

C. PROVIDE THE NUMBER OF TIMES THE CHAPTER USED THESE MEDIA FORMATS TO PUBLICIZE CHAPTER PEP EVENTS:


D. PROVIDE THE NUMBER OF TIMES THE CHAPTER RECOGNIZED INDIVIDUAL & CHAPTER ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN EACH CATEGORY:

4. Number of chapter articles on PE published in The Officer Review® (DO NOT INCLUDE “CHAPTERS IN ACTION”): ________